44 Apartments

ESPADEVIDA APARTMENT
GALLERY

45 m²
60 m²
120m²

50+ GENERATION APARTMENTS
Club lifestyle under the sun in Spain
at Costa de Almeria in Turre. 8 - 10 min.
from Mojacar beaches.

You are invited and welcome to be part of this community
People from all over Europe, interested and looking for a new
place to live in southern coastal areas, are invited and
welcome to watch and participate via the “ESPADEVIDA
Meeting-Point” the community-establishment.
More info and pricelist see www.espadevida.com or contact
us and we will send you the ESPADEVIDA Gallery EXPOSE.
www.mojacarestates.com
info@mojacarestates
Rebecca Graham - Club Forum Manager
Tel.(0034) 950478935
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NEW 50+ ClubLifestyle
in Spain

The ESPADEVIDA APARTMENT GALLERY includes community
establishment coordination via a Club Forum-Meeting Point.
The community areas:
Roof terrace with 2 pools, one solar assisted to prolong
the season
Community dining room and kitchen
Lounge with library corner and home-cinema area
for meetings etc.
Gym and relaxing area with dressing room and shower
Indoor pool with sauna and spa-wellness corner
Open air gallery space
Two multifunctional rooms near the entrance desk for
various local service providers, using this by appointments,
for massage, hairdresser etc.
Club manager office
An ESPADEVIDA home is for a wider range of people – it is not just a place to live for the already retired generation. It is for people which like a more
comfortable and long term protected Lifestyle.
A place to live and increase life quality for anybody, also many
years before retirement. Also for soon or already retired people it is a place to enjoy a long term healthy retirement life in
the sun in Spain and having a neighborhood of people with
similar dreams.
You are invited and welcome to enter the “Club ForumMeeting Point” and see further people with similar interests.

